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Mac King Assembly 215

CALENDAR
Next Meeting
Dan Fleshman
Lecture
Tuesday June 5
7:00 PM

Four Points Meeting Room

Four Points Louisville

July

Thursday, July 12
7:00 PM

Do A Trick (Challenge) Night

Dan Fleshman Lecture
Tuesday, June 5
7:00 PM

Four Points Louisville

Kosair Charities Centre
982 Eastern Pkwy.
Louisville, KY 40217

August

Thursday, August 9
7:00 PM

2850 Crittenden Drive

Matt Fore Lecture

Join the S.A.M. and the I.B.M.

LMC Family Picnic

Our lecturer will meet with our youth at 6:30 PM
for some one-on-one mentoring.

Ask a club officer for a membership application today!
S.A.M. Members receive the M.U.M. Magazine
I.B.M. members receive the Linking Ring Magazine
www.louisvillemagicclub.com

Kosair Charities Centre
982 Eastern Pkwy.

August 18 (Tentatively)
Nunnelley’s River Home
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The Dan

June 2018

Fleshman Lecture

Dan Fleshman has been practicing magic for over forty years and professionally for
twenty five of those years. Dan will be starting his eighth year this summer with the Chop
House Restaurants in Beaver Creek and Vail, Colorado performing six nights a week. Dan has
performed in hundreds of restaurants, hotels and nightclubs with great success!
Dan has lectured in every state except Maine and Alaska. He has lectured and performed
in Europe, Japan and Canada. Dan has also performed numerous times at the world famous
Magic Castle and has been featured on the cover of Genii Magazine.
Dan has lecture notes, DVD’s and many effects showcasing his magic. He has been featured on DVD’s produced by L&L including many of the World’s Greatest Magic series. Dan
also stars in the Live at The Jail House DVD’s with six other working pros.
Come join Dan and see why he is one of the most sought after close-up magicians. Gear
up for a great night of magic and fellowship with some of your friends and enjoy an Evening of
Magic with Dan Fleshman!
What is in the Dan Fleshman Lecture?
•
•
•
•
•

Effects that are both visually appealing as well as highly commercial & entertaining
Effects pertaining to cards, coins, rope routines, and misc. magic
Tips on routining, timing, and the use of body language
Dan’s thought process behind the selection of his effects
Tips on working in restaurants today

What Are People Saying About Dan Fleshman?
If you want a lecture packed with practical advice, superb techniques and great commercial tricks, you could do no better than seeing Dan Fleshman. I have seen him lecture
many times over the last 35 years and I always learn something new and exciting that
I can add to my arsenal. His newest lecture may actually be his best, adding that much
more intensive, real world performing experience and the material he teaches is based
on all of that. Don’t miss Dan Fleshman when he comes to your area. – Marc DeSouza
Of all of the lectures we have had at our shop yours was by far the best! – Denny Haney
Denny and Lee’s Magic Shop

ADVISORY BOARD
Jim Harris
Pat Miller
Pete Miller
David Garrard

LMC members and guests meet informally for dinner
around 5:30 p.m. on meeting nights.
www.louisvillemagicclub.com
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OUT OF MY HAT
Michael Raymer
President
We had a smaller crowd at our Adrian Vega lecture and if you weren’t there, you missed a great
one! I had the opportunity to have dinner with Adrian and his lovely wife the following night after they
had spent a day sightseeing in Louisville. They were
such a nice couple and I feel fortunate to have had
the opportunity to spend the extra time with them.
I enjoyed meeting people in the lobby at The
Magic and the Wonder Show and performing close-up
magic for them. We had several LMC members performing; Terry Kelley, Matt McKiernan, Pete Miller,
Ken Abbott and Dave Cotrell. Everyone really enjoys
the pre-show entertainment and I believe more people
come earlier every year just to see the lobby performers.
Please make a note that Dan’s lecture will
be at the Sheraton Four Points on Crittenden Drive.
Several members and officers meet prior to the lecture at Cracker Barrel which is across the street
and down towards the expressway from the hotel.
I want to welcome our NEW Bulletin Editor/Designer, Matt Sohl. Matt has volunteered to take
over the reigns as Bulletin Editor, a job I have had
since taking over from Earl Bullard in 2004! Matt is
also going to work with us on marketing our It’s Magic! show. I think Matt will be a great addition to our
leadership team and I look forward to working with
him and passing on my experience as Bulletin Editor.
Make plans to attend our first of two family events with our family picnic coming up in
August. It’s a fun-filled day of buying and selling magic at our swap meet, close-up performances throughout the day, a cook-out and a show to
wrap up the evening. Details will be coming soon.
Start telling your friends and family about our
It’s Magic! show in September -- it’s the best, low-cost
family outing you can go to and it’s LIVE magic! So
much cheaper than taking a family out to the movies.
I was sad to hear of the passing of Clarence Miller
from Irvine, Kentucky. Mr. Miller made some wonderful wooden magic props; I have a few of his creations.
See you on June 5th for Dan Fleshman!
Michael

June 2018

EDITORIAL NOTE:
Please have all articles for inclusion in the next
bulletin issue to us by the 20th of the Month.

From the Editor,
Well, it’s been an honor serving as your bulletin
editor, but 14 years is a long time and now it’s time for
me to pass the pen to Matt Sohl. When I first started
working with the long-time secretary and bulletin editor Earl Bullard, I used to print the monthly bulletin at
my printing company. When it was time for Earl to retire from the position he asked me to take over. I learned
a lot from Earl and over the years updated the design a
couple times and we moved it from mail to digital.
I’ve worked with and met a lot of exceptional
magicians and had some great opportunities. I had the
opportunity to be the editor of The Magic SYMbol, a
magazine for the youth of the S.A.M., a position I took
over from Bruce Kalver when he became President of
the Society of American Magicians. I was interviewed
last year to be the next editor of M.U.M. Magazine and
was one of the top two candidates.
I am excited to be working with our new editor,
Matt Sohl and passing on my experience and knowledge to him. I kidded with him when he volunteered
and told him that the bulletin position is a life-long
commitment ....hmmmm....was I really kidding?
It will certainly be nice to only write one article
each month which will allow me to spend even more
time working hard as your president to continue this
great legacy that we have with the Louisville Magic
Club.
Maybe I will be able to finish the book I’m writing on the history of the Louisville Magic Club. So I’ll
be signing off as your editor and passing over the pen to
Matt Sohl. Matt, we look forward to the great things
you will do as part of the leadership team. Welcome
aboard!
-- Michael Raymer

2018 LMC MEMBERSHIP DUES
Annual dues are due by each January 1st.

Magicians ................................................ $40.00
Spouse/Magician’s Assistant ................... $15.00
Juniors (17 years & under) ...................... $20.00

www.louisvillemagicclub.com
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It’s Magic! our annual fundraiser will be Friday, September 7 at the Ursuline Arts Center. The proceeds from It’s
Magic! help to offset the cost of lectures and room rentals so that you can attend all our events for just the price of your
dues. Many other clubs charge $20 - $25 per lecture in addition to their membership dues.
This year’s show will be our 30th Anniversary Show and will feature David Garrard, James Hargrave, Dinky
Gowen & Co., Mike Woodward and MC, Tommy Ellison!
This is David Garrard’s last year as our show producer and he says this will be one of our best shows yet! But, to
be successful, we need YOU and your support! Please buy a ticket!
Tickets for our show are only $10 for adults and $5 for kids so start spreading the word. Let’s help David go out with a
Bang! and SELLOUT THE THEATER!
We will once again be printing a program for the show. Everyone who advertises will get a number of tickets to
the show. If you know someone who owns or own a small business yourself and would like to be an advertiser, please let
us know. If you are a performer who gets PAID for performing, this is a great opportunity to advertise YOUR magic show
too!
AD DEADLINE IS AUGUST 1ST - NO EXCEPTIONS!!
Send your ad to funmagic@iglou.com
AD Dimensions:
2.35 x 1.95 - 1/8 Page
4.75 x 1.94 - 1/4 Page Horizontal
2.38 x 3.875 1/4 Page Vertical
4.75 x 3.90 - 1/2 Page
4.75 x 7.75 - Full Page

ADVERTISING RATES:
1/8 Page Ad
1/4 Page Ad
1/2 Page Ad
Full Page Ad

$ 50.00 (Includes 2 tickets to the show)
$100.00 (Includes 4 Tickets to the show)
$300.00 (Includes 6 tickets to the show)
$500.00 (Includes 10 tickets to the show)

www.louisvillemagicclub.com

